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a&. Am?" Msd DMIS..'D, low
*Mee esi da you reMain in
Omw, wemaaqi"

. ''0ly ever' tssmevow.
"Good I10"iIs that all?"

I "Weve been bere two days."
*,And I was to Pitargr-
"You eartainly W, ar Mend;

tat could I help that? I did my
bOt. We wired you, and we have
tehen-el yeu Oeaday every
ainute ohm we've been bue. Jim,
do you know. in the excitemnt
we've quite forgetten to at dawn."
They baghed again: he placed a

ebair to he, but she ose the
twne and made a place for him
bestle her. Within the half hour
a physical transformation had
Cbanged her to a flushed and.radi-
ant young girl, shy and audaclous
bY ture., brilliant of eye and Up.
ad ehafmlngig alert to his every
wr and mile. From her shoul.
dare the robe of care seemed to
have fllen. shriveling. as It fell, in
the soft fare of her youth and
springtide, leaving visible only her
fresh unstained and winsom
beauty.
She told him all that had co-

eurred at Adrintha-all exoept
what had happened between her-
self and young Wallacs, and for
the time she realy forgot that
ouch a man existed.
Then she asked eager questions

aMd he laid open the first pages of
his new life before her proud,
happy, sympathetic eyes, tracing
it paragraph by paragraph for her
since he bid entered Into man's
estate and had put away chidlsh-
thing.
The clock ticked; the tongue of

flame flickered low among its
a&bes. They talked on, heeding
nothing except each other.
"I thought you aMdivette were

to use the apartment when you
come to town. Your room Is
ready, but here you are in white
maNrble and palatial grandeur over.
looking the park. Explain these
phenomena,' pretty maid."
"WfWre guests of Mr. Rivett.

Jim. Otherwise, no palatial
grandeur for us. We wanted to
go to the studio apartment; I was

perfectly crazy to go. But we saw
It wOul hurt Mr. Rlvetts feelings.
end that he had set his kind, old
heart on entertaining us. * * *

Oh, Jim, I don't want to seem
ungrateful, but If older people only
knew that the less they entertain
the young the better they are be.
loved."

"That's a rather sad truth. but
We the truth." he said. "Rivett
handed me one black eye, too.
bless his heart. I had so counted
On your being In the apsrtment.

e 0 Well, you'll come some-
tiene"- He hesitated, looked at
her. troubled.

enk ye mdersa assusd
that it's gegat; the best
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"When is Silvette to be mr.
tied?"
"They think in the spring; they

haven't settled It yet."
"Than you and she will s 9h the
partimeat this winter?"
-.f y"O want uS She sak ai,

most shyly.
"Want Yes it will be peadise

Il make ay @alay go as for as it
will"
"Tses, you weMt svestt and

I ehip in oee tets, or we refuse
year murm bawl"
"I'm afftal I'll hae to agree,

Japonette. Ky poverty, not my
will. oonsente!"
After a moment she samid. "It i

a long while since you have called
ime that."
"What?"
"Japonette. I like It. There's a

sort of an irresponsible frou-frou
to the name which suits me.
That's all I am. Jim," she added
with laugh-" Just a swish of
soented skirt.."
He glanced up at her, half

smiling.
"I know who ya are," he sail.
"Do you? I don't. Reveal me

to myself, 0 Cagliostro!"
"Not now."
"Why?"
"Not now," he repeated.
"When?" she Insisted.
"laome particularly sunny day in

June, perhaps."
"June! LIsten to this man! The

very nearest June Is seven months

"And I don't believe it .will be
next June, either." he said with a
grim

"SIM!"
"Yes?"
"You're a plain masculine brute!

You say you know.what I am. If
you do, tell me now! I maintain
that.I'm only a silken rustle and a
hint of scent. Am I a louder epi-
sode than that. Jin?"
"The vault of heaven rings with

you!" he assured her, laughing.
"Hartmentously?"
"Harmoniously."
"Well, that's better," she nodded

dubiously. "Eividently I'm not the
kind of a poise that gets arreted.
Jim. when the others come in. shall
we have supper?"
"Tons of it, dear lady. They'll

have to push me out of this hotel
before I consent to go."
"Do you mean it?"
"Militantly-truoulently!"
"Are you glad to see me?"
He glanced at her with an odd

expression, then turned aside to
set his cigarette afire.

"Yes,- I am glad." he sail.
A Cigarette.
She took one of his cigarettes.

lighted It, savored it daintily, then
leaned back watching him. Their
eyes encountered, and then miled.
"Where are the others, Diana?"
"Jack and Silvette are at the

New Theater. Mr. Rivett and Mr.
Dineen are sitting somewhere.
cheek by JoWl. looking wealthy."
"How does one look wealthy?"
"You Always do. Jim.'-
"Thank fortune foe that. It

ought to land me somewhere on
e grondsitnd."
"Haven't you noticed." she said.

"that some people always look
wealthy? I don't know ecotly
what It Is albout then; it has
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ety and the Newlyn's Way with

nothing to do %rith breediag, or
clothes. er cereful grooming."
"Nethi bas wealth." he idled.
"Thats tte; youtrn becoming

toi preerou to Mrmain olever.
But *b, Jip lasn't it fte" she
anmep a 1Isively.

"iWhat isnet"
"Why, your suoos. ofafurs !

Tor lediad Intest In the bud-
Ss-eR Setng yourself eoa

psitie et hosor almong your
ps! touBeal fine! And it Is
the bapplegt thing hs has Over
happened In my lifer"
He looked at her .

"You dear girl." he said quietly.
"It It was nne of my doing.

You're mistaen if you think so.
Once you aid something of that
sort In a letter to me; but it isn't
true. Jima. You have yourself;
the credit Is yours alone.'

"I give credit so.the far white
firm-0 0 In that Olympian
the oneis as an

'I lie on, my back In space. balanc-
ahe was great. waan't she? Did
you ever hear of the fly who maid:
ing the world on my six legs'?
The fly was quite right: theres
no top or bottom point to this
sphere-or to your logie. Jim "
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GIVE YOUR
BEST

By W. A. McKeever
(4'VE been putting my beat

efforts into my work." com-
plained Joan. "but it isn't

getting me anywhere. What's the
use of spending my youth and my
enewgy when it doesn't not me any-
thing and where It's not appre-
ciated? ' Why shouldn't I have a
good time like other girls?"

I've heard something like this
about once a day ever since I can
remember. And there's only one
answer to it:
No one ever put her best Into

her work within reaping a re-
ward. Not always Immediately.
Not as soon as youthful eagerness
would have the results come. But
ultimately-always ultimately.

I've known a lot of folks who
went on struggling in the face of
blank walls of dAcouragement.
There's a playwright who had

twelve empty, half-starved years
back of him when he made his
first success on Broadway. He
has gone on to fame and fortune.
And the reason he failed was be-
cause he hadn't yet learned his
trade. He wasn't a genius. He
was just a hard-working man, will-
ing to go on trying, willing to put
not only the beet he had, but all
he had into the work which meant
more to him than any good times.

I know a woman who tided her-
self over fourteen years of fail-
ure and who almost starved before
she sold a story. I know an artist
who hardly had shoes to his feet
during ten years of utter discour-
agement. Both of them are earn-
ing fortunes. Both of them are ac-
claimed wherever good work is
known and recognised.

I know another woman whose
husband failed her and shamed
her In every conceivable way.
But she stayed on the job. Today
he Is one of our country's big
men, and he wsoognlses that the
force which helped him to
triumph over his own weakneese
is nothing other than a woman's
willingness' to give her best
where she had promised to
"cleave" until death came to

he' from the man she

There's something heroic in the
folks who go on and on and
never yield to disoouragement or
failure. There's something mag-
nifIcent In their final triumph.
But there's nothing miraculous
in their ultimate victory.

I dare say there's no one of
us with a normal brain and body
who couldn't mnake good in the
world if only we wanted to suc-
coed.
Don't cry out that every one

wants to suooeed. n
doss-provided it's nottoo d
climb and too desperate an effort.
Whoever wante a gsed time so

much that he will remain out
half the night carousing hasn't
his best left to bring to the job

Wovrlikes to take It ash
and eodiles hitl with late
houis In bed an giving no t'ei
than the reurdand stipulated
timne to his Shhas no ehanoe of

forgigsh and winning reo-
WekIa the sternest ot task-

mads's. It demands our best.
None of us can live on choclate
eake and potatoes, and keep our
digestion or figure. That is as

pel the noe on your faoe.
It it's js a plain and just as

olear adjust ag Isoontrover'tible
that no one can make good with
a but the belt he has,

ifyou're ready to give your
best, you cmanot fDAi. Make up
your taind to that,
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HEN a girl Is engage"-oh, red starw--and -the stars pale and wink and at last shut theirgreen!I And stars of gold and blue I lamp-like eyes: "What are the stare but the
What Is the world? Just a small, t-ound millions of flakes of light that wheel out from

lbe Just big enough to hold her smaU and bliss- the ring upon my finger? What is the music of
fu0 body-so large has her heart grown under the spheres but the sounid of my own heart?
the calico or "atin of her gown!I 'Up on the world What is the great Milky Way but the pth of
os crouches-exulting7 to the highst dreams for me? And what is the world bt the
plaes where the blue ky a and the wallo of spot In all the spaces where I may cling and

Prdise rise-seeing to the profoundest depths laugh and love? What In my heart but the en-
where the spaces end again and. Fairyand lifts gine that, throbbing, mends the great star-pes
Its crystal and sapplairs Ia And up she holds whirling and keeps this tiny ball a-spinning
her thilng little third Crfor all the world
to ee. And under the of her diamond -NELL BRINKLY.
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WHY THEIR POSITIONS D

Prof. Serviss Expla
From Earth Are
Shifting Remair

By Garrett P. serviss,
Nm Asmeft and AshUb-

I enet scismlft

"Eindly explain why the state
and constellations can be seen
year after year in the same rela-
tive positions to the earth,
which, as I understand it, Is rao-
ing ahead millions of miles a
day. Surely, unless they move
along with us in the same direc-
tion. which I don't think they do.
a considerable difference in their
relative positions should be no-
tised over a period of a decade.
"What is the approximate dis-

tance of Vega from the earth?
Is Vega moving toward the
earth? What part of the ev*-
ning sky can I locate Vega in?-
W. L. B., Boston."
HE sole reason why the stan
appear to retain their rela-
tive positions unchanged, not-

withstanding their own motions
and the motion of the earth from
which we view them, ti that their
distances from the earth are so

great that the shifting of their
places1produced by these motions
remains imperceptible, except
when observed with telescopes
furnished with delicate apparatus
for detecting very slight altera-
tions of direction.
This seems the more astonishing

when we reflect that in the course
of a year the earth, simply by its
revolution around the sun, shifts
its place about 186,000,000 miles;
yet to ordinary observation no ef-
fect on the p6sition of any star is

produced by so vast a change in
the position of the observer.

Studied with astronomical In-
struments, however, the stars do
appear to move in conseqyence of
the motion of the earth. This par-
ticular motion, or apparent mo-
tion, they all share together. It Is
railed the "annual parallax" of the
stars. It may be illustrated by the
shifting of the directions of ob-
jects on land as seen from a mov-
ing ship.
The amount of the shifting.

or the parallar, varies with the
distance of the object, being less
as the distance is greater and vice
versa. But in no case does it
amount to so much as a single
serend of arc. The parallax of
Alpha Crtaurl, the nearest of all
known stars (except the sun,
which ij also a star), is three-quar-
term e a second of arc.
Naw a second of arc is the angu-

Household Hints

Gold jewelry with stones in it
should be washed in warm suds
made with yellow soap. Add to
this ten to fifteen drops of sal
volatile. This will make the
jewelry very clean and brilliant.

.Rub a little butter on the fin-
gers and knife when stoning rais-
ins. This will prevent the un-
pleasant stickiness.
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g Stars
0 NOT SEEM TO CNAYGD

So Great That
s Imperceptible
dmte ane t removed

tod n al to 00,00 times
Its' actual dimeth". lstat e.
a foot rule p e angNW feet
(almost Lusty mitt enmy, would
subtend, lesgehwts, aesod et
ae D you thiak e"se

whic~~~th cc a sowthe change t tae

amount? You wow e hwos it
if it were 100 times as 9MOt
There t another tbluwhlich

affects the direetem in the
stars are seen as Vfree the
earth, and that Is thr "prOW
motions." by this Is masst the
actual movement that every etar,
including o sun, has In ae.
These motion take place In all

direo. although there are Cer,
tajn "cue t," or driftes" In
which y stars ap to be
involved, all going the esma way
like chips on a tide rtain more
or less defined drone of stars,
like the Pleiades, and the stae
forming the "Great Dipper." aes
have a community et metiA.
These various motions at the

stars would break up the umdllar
constellations It the metios ap-
peared rapid enough to change
the stars' positions a degree or
more in a year. But. although the
motions in fact are, in many
cases, very rapid. they do not ap.
pear rapid to es tsr the sam rew
son given before, viM., that the die-
tances of thestars are too-greatfor the effects of the poper me.
.ion to become perceptie in the

brief period of time covered by ha.
man observation..

If you had made a naked-ee
map of the stellar heavens five
thousand years ago and were to
compare It with their actual ap.
pearance today, you would notice
no change, although chang"e
would have been produced that
telescopic observation would 4g.
tet immediately.
Not only are all the atari i

motion across our line of ight
like- ships sailing up and doe
along a coast, but, also like ship
near a coast, some ar approak.
ing and others receding. It very
rarely happens that a star is
found moving emaetly at right
angles to its direction from us.
The motions in the line of eight,
or radial motions as they ae
called, can be detected and mame.
ured by the shifting of the auk
lines in the spectrum of a naoving
star.

If the star is app ing e
lines shift toward te blue; if It
is retreating the shift is toward
the red. Vega Is one of the
approaching stars, its speed Vf
approach being nine or ten miles
per .econd. Its parallax is, ea
cording to Newcomb, 0.11 of a
second of are, which corresponds
with a distance of about 10
trillion miles.
Durig the latter part of Mareb

Vega w be seen 'ising in the
northeast about 11 p. m. Its light
is very white, with a blush tint,
and sparkling.
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